
AGGIES POT ON EDGE

Conference Season Opens With
Whitman Game Saturday.

FUMBLES YET MAR PLAY

iFreshmen Are Imbued With Fight-
ing Spirit and Give Regulars

Close Run for Honors Ions
Gains Noted in Scrimmage.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Oct. 7. (Special.) Coach
Stewart is putting his men through the
hardest kind of work in preparation
for the first conference game of theseason, which is listed for Saturday
afternoon, when Whitman will send a
team here.

Long hours are passed, every after-
noon in an effort to smooth over the
rough edges in' the work of the ma-
chine, whieh has displayed some pretty
crude football in the two preliminary
frames already played.

Fumbles have marred the practice
throughout the week. The redeeming
feature of the practice exhibitions con-
tinues to be the fighting spirit of the
equad, and once the finer points of the
fiame are securely mastered no team
will be able to wrest a victory from
Stewart's warriors which is not well
earned.

Last night the first and second teams
went through a half hour of the stillestscrimmage of the season.

Abraham often made long gains for
the varsity, as did Dutton, the speedy
Kansan, for the second aggregation.
Billie and Abraham were shifted from
halfback to full for a portion of thescrimmage, and performed in old-ti-

form in the positions where they made
their mark last year.

With Hoerline, Locey and Ed Alworth
available for g, however,
there is little chance that the change
will be permanent, as the ability of
the two veterans to skirt the ends is
a strong factor in the Aggie attack.Tonight the varsity lined up against
Assistant Coach Pavey's freshman team,
which is so light that it has the ap-
pearance of a bunch of high school
players. The youngsters gave the
heavy varsity men a close contest for
honors, and on more than one occasiongot away for long gains.

Jloerline, who has been considered
a fixture in one of the fullback posi-
tions, was at end for a while on thevarsity. Laythe and Abraham, suffer-
ing from some soreness resulting from
the stiff work of last night, were not
In the scrimmage and took things easy.

Strong efforts are being made to cen-
ter on the best combinations at guard
and on the ends, the positions whichare causing the head mentor the most
trouble at present. Jack Moist, of
Lebanon, is stationed regularly at right
end, but the other extremity is receiv-
ing bids from Allen, Albert Anderson,Hriggs, Hofer and Schuster. Cole. Brooke.
King and Albert Anderson are the men
from whom the guard positions will be
lined unless the return of Hofer to his

id stand at tackle crowds "Pete" An-
derson back from tackle to guard.

PULLMAN HAS NO HOPE

ORKOOX GAMB LOOMS SATURDAY,
WITH TEAM I.Y FRAGMENTS.

Coach, Though III, Insists on Keeping:
at Squad, but Doesn't Expect Re

suits Before Thankselvlns.

WASHINGTON" STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Oct. 7. (Special.) The pres
ent week is bear s week on the grid
iron of Washington State College. The
Oregon game will be played Saturday.

Bear week began Sunday night when
Coach Dietz, bedridden with a combi-
nation of grip, laryngitis and fever.
was shut up by the physicians and was
unable to give the lecture on the work
of the United States Indian School of
Carlisle, for which lecture a large aud
ience had assembled. Coach lietz, if
he obeyed the doctors, would bo com-
paratively well, but he has insisted on
breaking out for football practice.
which has done him no good, even
inougn tne team may have been bene-
fited.

Last Saturday's game was anopener in several ways. A miscella-
neous assortment of old-tim- e alumniplayers held the collegians to a stand
still and part of the time had them off
their feet. Coach Bohler, playing cen-
ter with the alumni, in lieu of passing
ine Dan, rolled it back like a marble,
and pot away with the elephantine
atunt every time.

In Saturday's game the men showed
no conception of team work, and the
line and backfleld were tottering to
ruin most ot tne time.

Coach Dietz before Thanksgiving
does not expect to develop anything
tnat even looks like a football team.
If Oregon can present a squad next
Saturday which looks like a footballteam, they should win by something
iiko to 0.

The probable lineup for Saturday isas iohows:
L. E. Michafl. It. E. Loorall. T. T. Clarlr

Tt. T. Applequlat. I.. a. StltFS. R. C. Klrnc.
. i.HiiKuua, fliaynara, A.. 11. jtsanes, t.

ji. ii.iiiit-j- r. n nunnp.

CHANTS CLOSE YEAR WITH WHT

Braves Run Into Avalanche of Hits
and Lose Final Game, 15 to 8.

BOSTON. Oct. 7. The New York
Giants and the Boston Braves closed
the season today, the former in lastplace and the latter in second position.
The game was marked by an avalancheft hits and runs. New York scored 15
times to Boston's eight. .Score:rew i or K I .Boston

B H O A Kf BHOAEBurns. 1. s 4 7 OOMoran.r... 1 0 0 00ltnb'aon.r. 3 2 0 11 Cr.nnolly.r. 4 3 0 0 0!
lovte.2. .. 4 2 2 0 F.vers.2.. 3 3 2 10Merkle.l.. 7 to j.Shan'n.S 2 0 1 3 n
Fletchers 2 0 0 0 OVom'ton.m 2 0 0 1
lyer.s. . .. R 1 :t aoMagee.l... 1 0 0 0 0
.lac'son.m 6 1 2 1 OiLowe.3. . .. 4 1 2 10Jtraln'd.3. 2 2 4 0 Smith.3.... 1 1 0 0 0
K ocher.c. 5 4 11 0 Kgan.J. . . 4 3 8 2 0lroud,p.. 4 2 1 0 u Colllns.l. .. 3 2 2 10

jMar'vl'.le.s 3 0 2 0 0
lM.shan'n.B 3 0 3 3 1

Whalins.c. 3 1 0 0 0
Ulackb'n.c 1 0 10 0
Davis. p 4 2 0 0 1

Totals. .48 24 27 11 0l Totals. .43 17 27 11 3
Tew York 0024S001 T 15Hoston 20220000 2 S

Huns. Burns 4, Robertson 2. Doyle 2. Mer-kl-e.

Dyer, Brainard 2, Kocher 3. Connollv,
Kvers. J. Shannon. Compton 2. T.owe. Whal-ing. Davis. Two-bas- e hits. Smith. M.rkle 2,
llralnar.1. Burns Collins. Three-bas- e hits,Hums, Kocher, Robertson. Connolly, twe.Home run, Compton. Stolen base. BurnsDouble play. J. Shannon to Egan to B'.ack-bu-

Struck out, by Stroud 1. Umpires,
Klein and Cochlll.

RED SOX LOSE FIXAT. fiASEK

Tanks Rally in Ninth and Take Con-

test From Champions.
- NEW YORK. Oct. 7. In the farewell
Fame of the season here today the New
York Aniericans rang down the curtainby winning out in the ninth from the
Boston Americans, 4 to 3. Both man-
agers used IS men in the lineup.

After the game the Boston players

left for Philadelphia, where they meet
the Phillies in the first game of the
world's series tomorrow. Score:

Eos ton New TorkB H O A E .BHOAEHooper.r.. 3 0 2 0 O Hieh.l. . . . 3 0 1 00Collin,p.. 2 1 0 0 0 Ftclc p gh.B 4 . 0 1 4 0Scott, b 3 2 0 ll,Eoone,3... 4 0 2 00Janvrin.B. 10 1 1 OPlpp.l 3 1 8 00Speaker.m 2 0 1 0 O'MuIien.l. ; 1 0 2 00Shotten.m 1 0 0 0 0 Bauman.!. 4 1 2 20Hobl'xel.l 3 14 0 0 Hendry. m 3 2 2 0 0
Gainer.L. 1 0 4 0 OiMuiler.r. . . 3 1 3 0 0
Lewla.l... 3 1 2 0 0;Schwert.c. 2 1 4 00JJagner.I. 1 1 0 0 0 Alexander! 0 0 0 00Gardner.3. 112 0 O Walter.c. . 0 0 2 0 0McNally,3 2 0 0 1 O Brady.p. .. 1 0 0 10Barry.2... 4 0 1 2 olVance.p. . . 1 10 10Ha,ey,c 4 0 7 2 0 Nun'm'kerfl 110 00Gregrg-.p..-. 1 1 0 2 0'Brownl 0 0OH n ksen.r 3 0 10 O'shawkey.p. O 0 O 1 0

Totals. .35 8 25 9 l Totals... 30 8 27 8 0One out when winning: run scored. tBat-te-
for Scawert In eighth. T Batted for Vancein seventh. I Ran for Nuoamaker in seventh.Boston 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3rvew lorn o 0 0 3 O 0 0 O 1 i

Runs. Scott 2, Speaker, Plpp. Bendryx 2.Scnwert. Two-bas- e hits. Schwert. Hen-ary- x,

Hoblltzel. Three-bas- e hit. Plpp. Doo-ol- e.

plays, Janvrln to Barry to Gainer. Bases?" talis, off Brady 2, oft Gregg 2. oft Collins1. fetruck out, by Brady 2. by Vance 1. byShawkey 3. by Gregg 3. by Collins 4. Hits.ott Brady in 3 Innings; off Vance 1 in 4Innings; oft Shawkey, 1 in 2 innings; offGregg, 1 in 3 Innings: on" Collins, 7 In 5 in-nings. (None out in fourth.) Umpires, N al-ii n and Evans.

PETER SCOTI IS VICTOR

GREAT STALLION TAKES S5000
PURSE IX EASY FASHION.

Pop Geera Drives Napoleon Direct to
World's Record In Fifth Heat for

Pacers Contests Are Closed.

--LEXINGTON, Ky.. Oct. 7. PeterScott, the Peter the Great-Jenn- y Scottstallion, well driven by Thomas W.Murphy, won the 50uu Transylvania
stake, the chief attraction of the GrandCircuit card here today in straightheats. Worthy Prince was a close con-tender in the first two heats, and LizzieBrown in the third, but the winner wasnot extended and won apparently asMurphy pleased.

In winning the Tennessee stake un-
finished yesterday, veteran "Pop" Ueersdrove Napoleon Direct to a victory thatbroke the world's record for the fifthheatnn a five-he- at pacing race, finish-ing the-mil- e in 2:01. The heat waseasy for Napoleon Direct, Peter Stev-ens, which won two heats yesterday,took second money.

The 2:09 pace, carried over from yes-terday after four heats, proved' thelongest and hardest fought contest ofthe meeting, but was finally won byBar Light, which won the first heatyesterday, and the sixth and seventhtoday.
General Todd, the George Todd-Mis- s

Chonster colt, owned by H. B. TSea, ofPittsburg, Pa., won the pacing divisionof the Kentucky futurity for
in straight heats from Lady Aubrey.
Sad Thoughts and Arkancello. thehorses finishing in the order given ineach heat.

There was a had spill in the 2:12 classpace, Patrick M.. Bessie R. and LordSeymour falling at the turn stretch butneither the horses or drivers were in-jured. The race went six heats andfinally was won by Dwight Logan.
John E. Madden announced that hehad sold Walnut Tree to H. J. Schles-singe- r,

of Milwaukee. No price wasgiven but it was said it was in excess
of $10,000. Summary:

The Tennessee stake, free for all pacers,
thrfee in five. S2000, four heats WednesdayNapoleon Direct, ch. h., by WalterDirect (Geers) I 1 2 4 1
Peter Stevens, b. h., by Peter the

Great (Snedeker) 3 4 113Walter Cochato, blk. .1. f Legs) . . . .2 3 3 2 2Bratlen Direct, blk. h. (Egauj 4 2 4 3 4
Time, 2:02, 2:01. 2:0, 2:034. 2.01.2:09 claBs, pacing, three in five, S1000, fourheats "Wednesday

Bar Light, br. g.. by Hal Burk(Mann) 1 2 4 8 S 1 1Areta v., ch. m.. by Constenaro(Jamison) 2 12 2 13 4Fern Hal., blk. m., by Gold Hal
(MacPherson-Fogarty- ) 4 9 3 1 3 2 2

Frank Patch, br. h., by The
Patchen Boy (Cox) 7 5 1 6 4 4 3
Time. 2:0C. 2:0a'A, 2:08, 2:07, 2:0S4,2:08"i, 2:07.2:12 class pacing, three in five, $1000Dwight Logan, br. h by BertLogan (Valentine) 8 1 2 ft 1 1Jay Ell Mack, b. h., by E. J.(U Wilson) 5 1 1 3 2

May Direct, b. m., by Very Dl- -
dect (Taylor-Fogart- 1 3 4 5 4 3
Also started: Bessie It.. Dexter Direct,

Lord Seymour, Patrick 2d... Comet. Lady
Venus and Red Mike. .

Time. 2:11 ii, 2:07 14, 2:07, 2:07. 2:07!4,
2:1S4.

The Transylvania for 2:08 trotters, threein five, SoUOO
Peter Scott, b. b... by Peter the Great(Murphy) 1 1 1
Worthy Prince, b. h. (Cox) 2 2 7
Lizzie Brown, b. m. (Valentine) 5 2

Also Btarted: Peter McCormlck. Axtlen,
St. Frisco, Miss Directed, Lucille Spier, LouJennings, Evelyn D.

Time, 2:00. 2:054. 2:08.2:07 class trotting, two in three, $1000
Robs B-- . b. g.. by Petroniua (Wright) 1 1
Myrthful. b. m. (Murphy) 3 2
Lettle Lee. b. m. (White) 2 4

AIbo started: Exall, Hazel Lalng. StarWinter, Hoer. Harry J. S.
Time. 2:05, 2:u5"4.
Pacing division, Kentucky futurity fortwo in three. J200u

General Todd, b. c by George Todd
tRea) 1 1Lady Aubrey, br. f. (Snedeker) . ....2 2

Sad Thoughts, ch. f. (Cox) 3 3
Also started: Arkancello.
Time, 2:Q8. 2:10.

KLICKITAT RACES ARE CLOS2

Perfect Weather Aids in Staking
Show Successful.

GOLDENDALE, Wash., Oct. 7. Spe-
cial.) The second day of the KlickitatCounty Fair was without a hitch and
the weather was perfect Indian Sum-
mer. The parade of blooded stock
held in front of the grandstand ex-
celled anything ever shown here.
Judges were busy all day making
awards on livestock and the agricul-
tural and fruit displays. The crowd
was a record-breake- r. Leslie Butler
made a perfect balloon ascension on
the fair grounds. The races were
closely contested. The results were:
r..st HphforVvcbm - taoin shrdlu uaua

2:du pace Ho Ho, Tirst; Chaqulta, second;Sunny Jim, third. Time, 2:2o.
une-mu- e rjosn incian 1 m tne Guy, rirst;Peanuts, second; Collie, third. Time. 1:3.
Three-fourth- s mile dash Tom Murphy,

first; Leo 11., second; Hyndla, third. Time
1:17.

Second day of relay race E. McEwan
string, first; Billie McKay string, second;
Jasper Mennanick strin

FOOD HIGH IN GERMANY
German Writes to Son of Deplorable

Conditions Kxisting.

NAPOLEON, N. D., Oct. 1. An un
censored letter from Central Germany,
received by Carl Miller, of this city
portrays conditions in Germany as de
plorable. His mother, writes, and she
tells of the death of' two of her sons
in battles on the French-Britis- h front.

'Conditions are deplorable." the
aged German woman says. "In our
villages and towns, nothing but women
old men and children and wounded sol
diers are found. Foodstuffs are high.
and bacon for a single meal costs 90
cents.

MISSING GIRL IS BRIDE
"Eil and I Are Married," Message ol

Daughter to Parent.

WINONA, Minn.. Oct. 1. When Mrs.
Gustave Johnson went to call herdaughter on the morning of Seu
tember 17, she found a note. "I havegone; don't hunt for me."

Her absence was a mystery until this
message came: Ed and I are married.
The message came from Minneapolis,
where the newlyweds are making their
home.

E. J. Reynolds, formerly an employe
of the telephone company here, is the
husband. The bride, Genevieve John
son, was a telephone operator until the
niErnt before she left.
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OREGON TEAM HEAVY

Big Warriors Pass Through
En Route for Pullman.

EUGENE MEN CONFIDENT

Average Weight Xear' 190 Pounds.
vupiain vorncn says improved

Offense and Strong L,ine Should
Kring Victory lo Varsity.

With one of the bulkiest teams in
tow that has ever worn football toK- -
grery for the University of Oregon,
Coach Hugo Bezdek and Trainer Will
iam L. Kay ward stopped off in Port
land yesterday and then. departed later
in the night for Pullman, Wash. To-
morrow Oregon will tackle the Wash-
ington State collegians, coached by theIndian star, William Dietz.

During the afternoon the Oregon boys
were taken to Multnomah ' Field fora signal drill In the sawdust-carpete- d
stadium.

"Washington State always fights us
hard," said Anson Cornell, the great
little captain of the Kugene athletes.
"But we expect to win. Beckett is theonly old head in the backfleld, and thismay worn against us. Beckett, too. hasnot played in the backfleld much since
he left Washington High. However,
he charges lightning fast for a big fel-
low, and with Hoskins, Malarkey andMontcith beside him I think our of-
fense will be much stronger than lastyear."

While the coaches are keenlnar the
official weights to themselves, the Oregon team will average close up to theaverage. Ensley, the big
Drain tackle, is the beefiest, scaling
225 pounds.

The probable lineup for the Washing-
ton State College game, with estimatedweights, follows:Kisley, right end. 178 pounds; Sny-
der, right tackle, 195 pounds: Callison,right fruard, 185 pounds: Cossman, cen-
ter, 185 pounds; Cawley, left guard, 185
pounds; Ensley, left tackle, 225 pounds;
Bartlett, left end, 176 pounds; Montelth,quarter, 175 pounds; Beckett, right
halfback, 195 pounds; Malarkey, left
halfback. 170 pounds; Hoskins, full-
back, 183 pounds.

The substitutes are Captain AnsonCornell, Mitchell, Taggert, Tuerck andSpellman. Robert Bean, student man-ager, accompanied the team In a finan-
cial capacity.

Whitman plays the Oregon Aggies
at Corvallis tomorrow in the only otherNorthwest conference game of theweek.

WORLD'S SERIES IS NEAR
(Continued From First Pace).

That once made good when the scrap
was rough?

Bresnahan and McGraw and Mack
Are down at the foot with the con-

quered pack?
All right, but what tribe stalks In view
When the next world series week is due
When a bloke by the name of Pat Mo-ra- n

Hooks up with a guy named Carrigan?
It might be admitted off-han- d via

the eternal dope that the Phillies
haven't a chance with the Red Sox. It
might be admitted that they haven't
a chance to beat the Tigers 14 out of
22 games.

Team Picked to Lose la Lncky.
But then the Phillies never had

chance to win the pennant.
And the Braves never hand a Chance

to beat the Mackmen last Fall.
And Wlllard never had a chance to

beat Johnson, and Standish never had
a chance to beat Ouimet. And Johnson
never had an outside chance to beat
Behr, Williams and McLoughlin In a
row.

The "never-had-a-chanc- e" entries
are the one who have done the bulk
of the damage this season. Also last
season. There seems to be a well
defined advantage in being picked to
lose. These are the folk who have
amassed the bulk of fame for at
least two years.

How many experts believed at this
date last season the Braves could win
two games out of six from the Mack-me- n

much less four out of four? JCot
one in 77. To say that any first-cla- ss

entry "hasn't got a chance" Is more
than making a sweeping statement-- It
has an Intimate liking to the art of

Peer of All Sport Writers
will write the stories of

the

World's
Championship

Baseball
Games

for

The Oregonian

RICE'S BASEBALL
STORIES

Have Won for Him
Recognition as a

Writer in a Class
by Himself.

These Specials by Tele-
graph Wire Direct to
The Oregonian

From the Battle-groun- ds

in
Boston and

Be Sure to Read Rice's
Great Articles

articulating through one's hat. For It
is always well to remember that the
Phillies already have done a big lot
more than any thought they could do.
And just at present this seems to be a
bull market for the once low stocks.

Boston) Record Unique.
There a number of hunches to con-

sider in this next world series out-
burst. To begin with, the Phillies have
never won a world series before largely
because they have never had a chance
even to start one through 40 years of
wandering across the .Barren Iands.

Also the Red Sox have never lost a
world series. They have only been In
two, but they beat the Pirates in 1903
and the Giants In 1912. No Boston club
has ever lost a world series a record
that belongs to no other city. Giants,
Athletics, Cubs, Tigers, Pirates at one
time or another have ail absorbed it in
highly vulnerable spots. But Boston,
up to 1915, has been impregnable to
any world series assault. Which is a
punch you may employ either way
thac tney are due or otherwise.

In stating that the Red Sox and
Braves are the only clubs that never
lost a world series we erred. Neither
have the Reds or Yanks.

The White Sox also have a perfect
world series record with one win out
of one start

"Hope" Favor Boston.
The dope, piled up in one conglomer

ate mess, favors Boston to win In a
series that will go to six or seven
games.

But the dope doesn't give Boston any
easy canter. It gives the Phillies a
good, healthy chance a much better
advance chance than the Braves had
last Fall.

Alexander, plus a trifle the better of
the breaks, may be enough to put the
Phillies safely through. But on com-
plete form Boston has the edge, al-
though the series is almost sure to go
six games before the issue Is decided
and possibly the full seven games span.

This meeting should be the toughest
battle for supremacy the October festi-
val has known since 1912, when Giants
and Red Sox put in eight wild andwooly scrimmages before the ultimate
answer was returned.
(Copyrisht, ll. by th Nw York Tribune.)

MOTHER STRIKES AT WILL
Woman Who Is lieft $1 of Man's

$100,000, Alleges Unsound Mind.

ST." LOUIS. Oct. 1. Suit to break the
will of Guy K. Fisher, a jeweler, who
died last January, leaving an estate
valued at 1100.000. has been filed in the
Circuit Court by Fisher's mother, Mrs.
Jane .Fisher.

The suit names as defendants Fish-
er's widow. Mrs. Millie Fisher, and hermother, Mrs. Mary L. Bronemkamp
with whom the widow now lives.

In his will. Fisher left his mother-In-la- w

$1500 and $1 each to two sisters,
Mary L. Fassett and Rosa M. Fisher, a
brother, James E. Fisher, and to his
mother.

Fisher's wife formerly was his con-
fidential clerk in the jewelry busi-
ness.

After Fisher's death his mother filed
a claim for about $4000 against her
son's estate, saying that amount was
due her for board, Her son for some
time before his death had been living
with her, and she alleged he repre
sented to her he was poor and unable
to earn his own living. After his death
she learned he left $100,000.

Mrs. Fisher alleges in the will con-
test suit that her son was suffering
from hallucinations that he was poor
and believed himself unable to pay
board. Mrs. Fisher states her son's
marriage was not known to her until
after his death. He was married in
August. 1912. She also alleges her son
was of unsound mind when he made
the will, three days before his death.

A suit for $25,000 damages filed by
Fisher's widow against Fisher's mother
is pending in the Circuit Court. She
alleged Jane Fisher made untrue state-
ments concerning her.

MRS. LONGWORTH STIRS
Appearance In Pair of Pantalettes

Makes Chicago "Sit XTp."

CHICAGO, Oct. 2. Mrs. Nicholas
Longworth, who gave the country
"Alice blue" when she was Alice Roose-
velt, came Into Chicago the other day
in pantalettes and caused quite a stir.They were not net and ruffled and lace
trimmed. Instead heavy skirt mate
rial with a wide tuck In each leg and
reaching to her ankles.

The pantalettes are longer than the
skirts Chicago is wearing. A long.
heavy traveling coat, with a broadcloth
collar and conspicuous for the absence
of fur of any kind, was worn with the
"skirtish"-lookin- g trousers. Ties of the
cloth protruded from either side of the
collar and made a warm knot at the
neck in case of cold winds.

Mrs. Longworth wore laced low shoes
and a hat of straw, with a silk front.
Her traveling purse was a large square
leather one.

CooOTatalatiomis I

You smokers ol
a winner.

tkem

The Cigarette

Piedmont Cigarettes have picked
And simply because you liked

muc simply you
knew winner when you found one

of Quality

Piedmonts
biggest 5c

broad

We love to back a winner,
That s why we announce that we now
pack a coupon in every package of

A tnat for any of

A

Pur,"n tte ol OctoW we give our
illustrated Just

your on ask at our Premium
Francisco.

TO PLAY

FOOTBALL SCHEDULES NOT TO BE
AFFECTED BV FATALITY,

Two Students, However, May Give Vp
Activity on Gridiron Faculty Up-

holds Athletics In Collect-- .

tTNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow.
Oct. 7 (Special.) That
football fatality will not affect Idaho's
athletic relations this year was de-
cided, definitely in a faculty meeting
held this afternoon. The faculty ath
letic committee strongly recommended

the season bo continued and that
no dates be cancelled, and little op-
position to its plans was voiced.

President Melvln A. Brannon has
taken a firm stand on the matter. In
speaking of the situation he taid:

Our present athletic relations will
be continued. We believe that with a
careful examination of the history of
each student, a rigid examination of
vital a search for
physical defects and careful training?,
serious accidents will be made almost
impossible.

"We believe that we shall best con-
serve the physical, moral and discip-
linary development of our students by
preserving our athletio activities," he
continued, "and for that reason this
afternoon's decision was made. No one
regrets the deplorable accident of yes-
terday more I do, but the course
we have taken seems to me the onTy
one which will furnish the greatest
good for the greatest number."

Coach Rademacher will probably lose
several of his stars of parental
pressure. Martinson, a 200-pou-

tackle, and Morrison, a backfleld bright
light, may both drop the game. Pros
pects of beating Oregon, bright two
days ago, have been materially
dimmed.

PASTOR IS

Illinois "Vtoman Seeks Divorce, Also
Sues in Alienation Move.

PAXA. I1U. Oct. Mrs. Delia M.
Roblnette has filed a suit in the Circuit
Court of Cumberland County at Toledo,
east of Pana, to divorce Rev. J. C. Robi- -
nette, Christian minister. She also has
filed a civil suit for $5000 against Mrs.
Lucy L. Deppcr, whom she charges
hdving alleniated the affections of Rev.
Mr. Robinette.

Mrs. Robinette names Mrs, Depper in
her bill for divorce. She specifies one
date. May 1, 1915, and names other
divers dates in which he and Airs. Dep
per are accused or Improper conduct.

She says that Rev. Mr. Robinette Is
"wholly unfit" for the custody of their
two children, William. 14 years old. and
Mary, 12. The bill recites that the cou-
ple married December 7. 189, and
lived together until March 1. ldlo.
when, she says, she was forced to leave
him and seek a home elsewhere.

In her suit against Mrs. Depper Mrs.
Robinette charges that her husband
and herself and family were living hap

so h because
a.

you

pily together and that he was actively
engaged in the profession of a minister
of the gospel, until Mrs. Depper con-
trived to win her husband's affections.

She also charges in the bill that Rev.
Mr. Robinette lost his position because
of his relationship with Mrs. Depper and
that she can no longer expect his sup-
port and society.

Rev. Mr. Robinette was recently de-
posed from the church at Toledo and was
oUKted from the parsonage property
and church through court proceedings.
instituted by the trustees of the
church when he refused te. He
has long been Identified with church
and evangelical work in Illinois andadjoining states.

M0T0RB0AT ASES SHIP

Atlantic Oity Constables Want Man
on Board Charged. With Assault.

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 2. Constables
from this city, in a small but stanch
motorboat. pursued a fishing1 schooner
which sailed out of- Beach Haven with
Olaf Larsen, a Swede, on board bound
for Newfoundland, it is believed. The
bailiffs went to Beach Haven with a
warrant for the arrest of Larsen for
beating Ken Jtshi, a Japanese, former
cook on the fishing1 smack.

When the constables reached the re-
sort they found the schooner had left
with Larsen on board. They started in
pursuit as soon as they could obtain a
fast boat, hoping- to overhaul the
smack.
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1915 World's Championship Baseball

Series 1915.

PHILADELPHIA

The Latest Electrical
Play They Play It.

Doors Open 10 A. M. Every Seat 25c

coupon is redeemable tne multitude of
presents in our illustrated catalogue.

coupon wkose liberal value sbould double Piedmont's
recording-breakin- g sales.

OUR FREE OFFER moath win copies of
catalogue of absolutely free. send

name and address a postal, for one Department. 331 Battery-Street- ,
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Our ScotcHes
NOTHER shipment those excellent wearing

dressy looking Scotch fabrics opened

MADE ORDER
$25, $30,

and placed on display today.
Brown, blue, gray and "black
and white." Very new and
exclusive this Fall.
They'll be tailored for the
dressy fellows at $30 the

suit.
Better make your selection today. There'll be

fewer patterns to choose from tomorrow.

NlCOXrl, IlielUilozr
JerremB' Sons

Oscar M. Smith, Manager 108 Thud Street
Near Washington.


